
15 More Stay-at-home CAS Ideas 
 

1. Be a “digital assistant” for a district teacher. During this pandemic teachers are being 
taxed more than ever. Reach out to a teacher (or a few) and offer your services to help 
them with their technology. Troubleshoot problems, help them check links, etc. 

2. Interview (virtually) the elderly or immigrants. Collect stories from those who have lived 
through other social events (war, revolution, drought, etc.) Create “living” documents of 
those times and share on social media. 

3. Create an “awareness” campaign . Learn about a cause and spread awareness through 
social media channels. Start a petition. (One idea, our district is currently having a 
massive budget shortfall and will place a bond on the ballot. Create a campaign about 
the issues the district faces and whether voters should/or should not vote for the bond. 
Share on social media) 

4. Create a pandemic video/magazine featuring people with different points of view 
(student, doctor, artist, restaurant worker, politician). Share via social media.  

5. Develp a series of videos explaining math (or other) concepts for younger students. 
Share on social media and with district teachers. 

6. Create a film club. Watch movies at home and then lead a virtual discussion. 
7. Create an electronic recipe book, the proceeds going to a local food bank charity 
8. Become a virtual tutor, reach out to a local elementary or middle school, or find someone 

in need of a tutor in your neighborhood 
9. Play games with or read to seniors virtually. Reach out to local nursing homes. 
10. Deliver meals on wheels https://nourishmealsonwheels.org/volunteer/opportunities/ 
11. Become a Smithsonian digital volunteer https://transcription.si.edu/ 
12. Update and correct Wiki pages 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:GLAM/Smithsonian_Institution 
13. Fluent in another language? Volunteer to translate TedTalks or other documents. 
14. Check out Volunteer Match. There is a tab for at home opportunities. 

https://www.volunteermatch.org/virtual-volunteering 
15. Google “virtual volunteer opportunities” in Denver. I found several fun ways to volunteer. 
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